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I ÍIMPROVEMENT IN SAFETY-HÃSPS jOR LATCEHES.v 

The _Schedule referred to in` these Letters Patent and making part of the laine. - ` 

f ` ` To ‘all ̀ tawhom, these presents‘may comc:` . 

‘ Begin knows that I,`fcHARLEs E. ROBINSÍON, 0f 
Boston, in]V the county of Suffolk and State of Massa# 
chlisetts, have inventeda new‘and‘useful Improve 

‘ ment` in Safety-Hasp orIiatch ; andldo hereby declare 
‘theli‘same to be fully described in the following speci 
iication andïrepresented‘ inthe accompanying draw 

1‘ 1Eignmlisa side elevation, and “ . \ 1 
E'gnre 2, a" central and ̀ longitudinal `sect'ionl‘of a 

hasp‘ or ̀ latch as provided with »my iinprovernent;` « f 
‘ "1 . My invention has‘reference tothat ‘classi of hasps' 

l in which a sliding bolt ̀ is employed, to prevent acci- ‘ - 
dental disengagement of the parts after the hasp may 
¿have been cònnectedl‘with its staple or eye-bolt, and 
My invention consists in providing the bead'or 

¿outer ‘end of the bolt with a curved projection o1“ lip Y 
depending from' the under side thereof, the object of 

“ such being `to serve‘ìas‘a retractor of the boltwhen 
¿the point off‘the liasp is passed down into the eye of 

' staple, _thnsdispensing with the application .of 
l Lrnanual power >thereto as' _heretofore required, and per 
‘1 ìiiittingthe hasp to be hasped or locked with as much 
11facility as'if` no spring-bolt were employed. 

‘ lIn, the said »drawing- 1 l l 1A denotes the‘body-portion of the hasp, which has 

1 1 an eye,‘q„ formed‘on~ its rear end, for reception of the 
` l staple or eye-bolt B, by means of which .the haspmay 

`be‘secnred in place; _ ‘ l U ` ` 

1 TThe front end of the said hasp _is formed with a 
l hook, >@which is to hook` into an" eye-bolt or staple, 

‘1 . D, in the ordinary manner. ` ‘ 

1 Within the front end ̀ of `the body. cylindrical 
chamber, b, is formed, the'same bcing'to receive a 

1 holt, E, and its ‘operatingspring LF.r 
‘ 1 The said spring is of a helical form, one >end of ‘ 

«lwhiohrests ̀ against the bottom of t-lie‘chamber and 

the other against the inner end of the bolt, as seen in 
iig. 2. l 1 1 

` YThe said spring should bevof such power or expan 
sive force as to maintain the head 'of the bolt in con 
tact with the n_ose or point of the >hasp under any jai" 
or sudden blow. 

suchv curved 1lip is to render the retraction of the lbolt 
automatic >when the point of. the hasp is pressed 
‘down into the eye of the staple. 

position, or the bolt ii'oinrevolving, the said bolt has 
'another projection or stud, e, extending’therefrom, 
and Working~ in a slot,- j; formed through. the bottom 
of the. chamber 71, as'seen in iig. 2. ` ' ' 

In applying the bolt and springr to their chamber, 
the point of the hasp is to be bent slightly to one side 
oi' the body,.\vl1en they may he readily inserted and 
‘theM point returned to its normal position, 

 I do not claim providing a hasp or latch with _a 
spring-bolt, so operating as to'prevent accidental dis 
connectionv or unlatehing of the hasp from its eye-bolt 
or staple, as I am Íaware that such is not new; and 'I 
especially disclaim the'invention ’in toto, shown in the 
application of E. H. Olmstead, rejected in October, 
1870, my invention being an vimprovement thereon, 
vand remedying a defect incidental thereto; therefore, 

Whatl oiaim is- ’ ` ' ' 

In a hasp constructed as described and shown, the 
curved lip c, in 'combination with thesp'ring-bolt E, 
when arranged thereonas specified, and so l'as to op 

" erate as and for the purpose'set forth. 
Witnesses.: CHAS.> E. ROBINSON'.> 

F. REALE, 1 « ' 

QF. O. HALE. 

0n lthe front end of the said bolt Inform a curved , 
» projection or lip, c, which _extends down- from the nn 
der part thereof, as shown in tig. 2.1 The object ot“ . 

In order vto maintain the curved lip in its normal ' 


